
"I am honored to be joining the FSG family
as it looks to expand its Electrical

Construction business in Southern
California.  I chose to make FSG my new

home because they hold to the same values
that I do; that a company needs to serve its

clients, its employees, and all the
stakeholders with whom it does business."

 - James Klassen

FSG Announces Vice President of Construction
James  Klassen - Southern California

In continuing to build upon the Institution, FSG announces the addition of
James Klassen, FSG Southern California’s newest VP of Construction. James
will be spearheading the Southern California construction operation,
reporting to Mark Mitchell, FSG’s COO of Construction.

James steps into this role with over 25 years of industry experience,
primarily in the California region. He has a proven track record of running
successful construction operations, most recently serving as VP of
Operations for Cupertino Electric in Southern California. James has a talent
for correcting practices and systemic behaviors that detract from the
success of the business to refocus the operation on its customers and its
employees. 



With his vast knowledge of the industry, creative problem-solving skills,
and his personable attitude, FSG is ecstatic to welcome James to the
team. He says, “I chose to make FSG my new home because they hold
the same values I do; a company needs to serve its clients, its
employees, and all the stakeholders with whom it does business. I have
learned over my 25 years in this industry that it is much better to do
business with friends and I'm looking forward to working with my old
friends as well as making new ones.”

Join us in taking a moment to congratulate James on his new position
and welcome him to FSG! We are elated to have you and see your vision
for Southern California come to life.

For questions about this announcement contact FSG's HR Department
or Corporate Communications team. 

FSG HR Department Contact: hr@fsgi.com
FSG Executive Contact: brannon.bourland@fsgi.com
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